The distinctiveness of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual (LGB) persons affected by cancer treatment and impact
on personhood: a participatory research study in Scotland
Abstract
Delivering person-centred care is NHS policy within Scotland and advocated by the WHO
(McCormack et al 2015; WHO, 2015). At present the needs and experiences of Lesbian Gay and
Bisexual (LGB) persons affected by cancer are not fully understood and they cannot be assured of
healthcare delivered in a non-judgmental way (Stonewall 2015; Hill and Holborn 2016). This research
will work in-depth with up to twelve LGB participants and their support persons to explore impacts
of cancer treatment on personhood (i.e. long-term wellbeing and identity). It is underpinned by
person-centred philosophy with participatory research principles (from co-operative inquiry). The
researcher will work with participants to co-create methods of exploration and findings. This
research is innovative in Therapeutic Radiography because it employs person-centred methods and
philosophy in its design, and seeks to develop a new understanding of how cancer treatment has
affected LGB persons; identity. The aims of the research are to: 1) establish a set of national
guidelines with the help of people directly affected and stakeholders in healthcare that will be used
to develop and improve person-centred cancer care for persons identifying as LGB; 2) Use the
standards and research to inform educational curricula of radiography and healthcare professionals.
Background
Person-centred care is becoming the norm in terms of policy directing the planning and provision of
healthcare in many Western countries (McCormack 2015, The Scottish Government 2010); and is
supported by WHO policy (WHO 2015). In addition, The Society and College of Radiographers
stipulate that radiographers must provide the best compassionate care for patients based on current
evidence (SoR 2013).The lives and health of LGB people have in recent times gained increased
attention as societal attitudes change and recognition of likely inequalities grows. Despite recent
legal reform and advancements in UK society, the LGB community still cannot be assured that their
healthcare needs are fully recognised and met and that treatment and care are delivered in nonjudgmental ways (Stonewall 2015). Recent research undertaken by Hill and Holborn (2016) supports
this claim. A recent review of the worldwide literature revealed that LGB people have distinctive
experiences and needs relating to cancer care, particularly when attempting to access specific
psychosocial and psychosexual support. Although attitudes towards homosexuality differ vastly
throughout the world, only two studies have been conducted in the UK examining LGB experiences
of cancer care (Doran and Beaver 2015; Fish and Williamson 2016). These studies have started to
portray a picture of some issues from an English perspective, with no participants from Scotland.
Neither study explored the effects of cancer treatment experience on LGB personhood. Further,
literature on person-centeredness in general, does not address sexual diversities, which warrants
attention.
Research for my Master’s degree and subsequent publications have fuelled my interest in i) what the
experiences of LGB persons are when they and their support givers are in hospital settings for cancer
treatments and ii) what the longer term impact is on personhood, including identity. I have a
longstanding interest in social justice and equality issues; as an oncology healthcare professional,
and as a person who identifies as a homosexual, I believe that persons should have access to the
same level and continuity of care regardless of social background, race, or sexuality or other ‘special
characteristics’. I argue that currently, the experiences of LGB persons in Scotland in relation to
cancer are not fully understood and it is necessary to establish any deficiencies that might affect
care/treatment. As there is also a general trend towards more person-centred care in cancer

services, I argue that person’s sexual orientation should be considered as core to personhood and be
given consideration when reviewing the services and support that they use.
Research question: How is LGB personhood impacted by the experience of cancer treatment?
Aims
1. Explore with LGB persons with cancer, their experiences throughout the cancer care
pathway.
2. Work with LGB people, their support persons and key stakeholders to develop guidelines
for best practice for cancer services and LGB people
3. Influence education of radiography professionals through developing an evidence-based
curriculum
4. Contribute theoretically to knowledge of personhood/person-centredness.
Objectives
1. Find out with LGB people, any distinct aspects of their treatment and care.
2. Contribute to the evidence base of cancer treatment and care for persons identifying as
LGB.
3. Develop a best practice guideline for hospital-based oncology services and LGB people.
4. Embed the research findings within professional education
5. Make a theoretical contribution to person-centred practice research, specifically
personhood in the context of LGB persons
Plan of investigation:
The study will follow the stages of a participatory inquiry underpinned by values derived from
person-centred research and critical social theory. The aim of the research is to explore with
participants the effects of cancer treatment on personhood and therefore focus on possible or
actual points of transformation as a result of healthcare experiences. My theoretical framework is
illustrated in Figure 1, and is adapted from the cooperative inquiry paradigm devised by Heron and
reflective processes developed by Mezirow (Mezirow 1991, Heron and Reason 1997). The
framework proposes that cooperative inquiry can offer participants an opportunity to ‘process’ and
learn (further) from their experiences of cancer treatment and reflect on how the learning has been
or can be absorbed into personhood.

Figure 1. Theoretical framework to the research.
The research participants in this study are LGB persons who have undergone primary treatment for
cancer and their key support person (if available) and will need to meet the following criteria:
Inclusion Criteria
•
•
•
•

People who self-identify as LGB and are aged 18 or over
LGB people who live in Scotland and have received treatment for cancer, including
radiotherapy, in the past 5 years
People who are able to sufficiently speak and understand English
People who can participate in the sessions

Exclusion Criteria
•
•
•
•

People under the age of 18
People that identify as heterosexual
People who cannot speak and understand English sufficiently
People who are currently undergoing or about to undergo invasive treatments such
as surgery, radiotherapy, brachytherapy and chemotherapy or have undergone
treatment during the past three months.

Participants should be in the follow-up stages of the cancer treatment pathway (see figure 2). In
addition key support persons will be appropriate for inclusion if they are also able to independently
consent to the study, able to sufficiently speak and understand English, and are over the age of 18.
Support persons are included because they can have a view on the impacts of cancer treatment.
However, I am not specifically seeking to explore their personhood.

Figure 2. Participants for the research will be recruited from the areas on the pathway highlighted in
red. Adapted from Baker and Scwartz (2005).
Participants will be recruited via my local and national networks. Targeted recruitment using
purposeful and snowball sampling will be focused on voluntary sector organisations working in the
LGB communities and LGB cancer support groups in Scotland. Publicity materials will be designed
and distributed to LGB groups, support agencies, individuals, twitter feeds, and Scottish LGB venues
to ensure maximum possibilities for recruitment into the study. A contact number and email address
will be established at QMU for potential participants to contact and obtain further details of the
study.
Participants will be provided with full information to enable them to take part; confidentiality,
privacy and informed consent will be assured. Potential participants will be provided with an
information sheet prior to arranging a face-to-face meeting and given at least 48 hours to decide if
they want to participate. They will be given the name and contact details of an independent staff
member within QMU to be able to discuss the study.
Face-to-face inquiry sessions with the participant and their key support person, if available, will take
place in an agreed venue. Prior to each session, participants will be sent information setting out how
the sessions are constructed and the sorts of activities that I hope to engage them in. The first
meeting will focus on personhood and identity with participants asked to construct their
personhood mapping. This will be achieved using a creative method that is acceptable to the
participant e.g. using existing objects and artefacts, photograph of personal significance, using
creative expression such as painting, music, craft, etc. The materials will then be used as a trigger
and basis for conversation exploring its meaning in relation to self as a person who identifies as LGB.
The conversation will be transformed during the interaction into an identity map that the
participants feel reflects important aspects of personhood.
The second meeting will use a process of critical reflection to focus on how experiences of cancer
treatment have impacted on participants’ personhood. In the sessions I will draw on the 10 steps of
Mezirow’s (1997) transformative learning model to assist us. Questions will focus on the personhood
map, using this to trigger critical reflections on how different aspects of their being have been
impacted on, positively or negatively, through experiences of cancer care. Participants will use the
‘creative map’ to help structure and theme their thoughts about any impacts on personhood. A third
session can be organised if required.
The sessions require one-to-one negotiation with participants about how best to record them. This
could make use of digital recording, video, photography, use of creative products and flow charts, or
a combination. Participants will be offered an opportunity to take part in the thematic analysis of
their inquiry session. Again, I will draw on the 10 steps of Mezirows (1997) transformative learning
model to assist us in theming and to gain a new perspective on the participants’ experience. The
next step will be a participatory synthesis of the combined themes from different participants. It is
anticipated that this will be done at a distance through the use of private social media or other webbased technology. Figure 3 demonstrates the likely trajectory of the research and participant’s
pathway.

Figure 3. Likely stages of the research process.
Some participants will then be invited to share the draft findings in a stakeholder workshop to assist
in the formulation of professional guidance. Stakeholders such as Macmillan, Maggie’s cancer
charity, local cancer centres, Stonewall, and The Society and College of Radiographers will be invited
to take part in a half day event that will focus on ratifying and agreeing the final set of guidance.
Research participants will be able to attend if they wish. Funding for the stakeholder aspect of the
research is not included in this proposal and will be sought from elsewhere.
A consensus agreement from within the group will be established at the start of the inquiry session
on how to record the session and group rules. It is anticipated that the draft guidance will be a key
output from this workshop.
It is key that throughout the research process that I as the initiator of the research and the other
participants continue to be committed to the methodological principles of engaging in partnership
and collaborative working. This will be achieved by continually reflecting on each stage of the inquiry
process to ensure that all participants are at ease with the research and providing opportunities to
seek shared understandings and new knowledge generation that is key to the research process. I will
use reflection techniques and my research supervision to facilitate this. At all times, participants will

understand that they can withdraw from the research should they wish. It is my goal that
participants have the opportunity to develop an enhanced understanding of their own
transformational experience of cancer treatment by engaging in the research.
Integration of this project into the ongoing work of the group/department and into patient care:
This research is being undertaken as part of a much larger multi-professional research and
development programme in the Centre for Person-Centred Practice Research at QMU.
(https://www.qmu.ac.uk/research-and-knowledge-exchange/research-centres-institutes-andgroups/centre-for-person-centred-practice-research/). A key aspect of the Centre is that we ensure
our research impacts on the way healthcare services are delivered and in particular, on the lives of
vulnerable persons and groups. This includes, amongst others, those affected by cancer and those
who belong to the LGB community and as such this project aligns well within the Research Centre’s
goals. Within the Centre there is a focus on doing research that ‘humanises healthcare’ by keeping
the person at the centre of care, as well as promoting new methodologies for person-centred
research that influence international developments in this field. My research draws on this
approach, influencing my choice to undertake a participatory research design, keeping my
participants at the centre.
Ultimately, the Centre’s research aims to enhance people’s experiences of care, wellbeing and
flourishing; making a difference to people’s lives locally, nationally and internationally. This project
fits very well into this agenda by ensuring that LGB people can have a direct influence on
development of support offered by cancer services. This will have a direct impact on patient care by
enhancing the experiences of LGB people when accessing cancer services, informing the teaching
and learning of future radiographers, and transferring learning beyond Radiography in its impact on
cancer support services more broadly.
Potential impact of the project
This project will seek to inform professional practice and patient care within Radiography. Evidence
will be collected to demonstrate breadth and nature of its impact. There is potential to inform
national policy of the College of Radiographers when interacting with LGB people and provide
valuable information to other key stakeholders and organisations.
Potential impacts of this project should be evidenced across Scotland through strategic involvement
of key-stakeholders who are placed at the heart of policy-making and development of cancer
services.
I aim to build on this research at post-doctoral level
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